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THE ACADIAN
The Acadian. Teacher»’ Convention. in stimulating intereet in man and na

Mk Editor,—The doings of the Inter- 
provincial Convention, held in St John 
daring last week, have been pretty fully 
reported in the daily papers. As many 
of your readers may not see these full 
reports and some new points may be 
referred to, I have thought best to send 
you the following for publication i 

About 500 teachers were in attendance. 
The first meeting—a preliminary one- - 
was held in Mechanics’ Institute on 
Tuesday evening at 7:30 p. m. At this 
meeting, Inspector I. B. Oakes

For convenience he would desig
nate the one as humanistic, the q|her as 
naturalistic science. In Scottish uni
versities the only means of humanistic 
culture are Latin and Greek. The ques. 
lion now arises, Are there for us any 
substitutes for Latin and Greek as valu
able for humanistic culture ? He thought 
there were two that deal with man on 
a broad scale—History and Literature.
History deals with all that man has done, 
his laws, his institutions, hie religion, hié 

was ap- cfforts 10 matter the world, his slow rise 
pointed temporary chairman, while the ,rom b&rtj*™m and the spread of cul- 
officers were elected. Dr David Allison, ture ■ ,nd il therefore brings us into 
President ; Superintendents Crocket and contact w*th the very essence of man.
Montgomery, Vice Presidents; John L'terature does the same more effective-
March, General Secretary ; 8. A. McKio- i} ' History is the body, literature is the
nie, Recording Secretary ; and Super- *°ul- We 8ee ™ it' the play of passion D _ _
visors McKay, H. C. Creed and Geo. A ‘he strugglee, the discontent, the yearn- J H. Hathaway and Ma
RohinsoD, Enrolment Secretaries. in8s “ftei the infinite. It introduces us t' Llï”ens. ‘he popular Singing

Mayors Thorne of St John and Chee- 10 the bo,7 °f holies of human nature, 3,'fta . e. bec? «“gaged to
ley of Portland extended to the Con- ,n<1 if our culture is to be broadest, full- cntircTf “g d°™gfthB
vention a cordial welcome and an invita- e8t’ a,ld most in sympathy with man the Th — s ™ encampment, i . nnn-_ . ...

lion to visit the chief points of interest m«an« is literature-and for the most 07t°hTlS.* "mW Oh2[/^0,e,y " . E ASKS QUESTIONS !in these cities; and expressed a hope Pa,t E"ghsh literature. No university In the interests of this society^ scr-1 QUIZZICALLY NOT QUERULOUSLY? 
that all would so enjoy themselves and mao can be called educated who haa not mon will be preached bv Bkv^W C 
profit by their brief stay as to carry «naturalistic interest developed in him. Brown, of Dartmouth, on Friday 3d
home pleasant recollections of the twin Tbetc are some fundamental aspects of A”g«st, at 10:30 a. m. ; aid at 1:301
cities by the sea. Judge King and Mr liatute' 0 knowledge of which makes a P-a meeting fqr Worn* only will 
Stockton, M, P. p., followed in short man familiar w'th naturalistic science. b« conducted by Mrs a/s. Tuttle, 
addresses, in which they expiessed sym- A knowledge of space is gained through Pre8,dent oflhe Aylepfor'd Auxiliary, 
pathy and pleasure in the educational niatll«”'ntic->, science also deals with Boarding Tent.—In the 
advancement of the day. The Superin- fol“ “ m> ullim«te entity, chemistry Hining Room, Breakfast and Tea will I 
tendents of Education of the three deal* witb elements, biology with life, be 8«md at 2$c cato, and Dinner at
provinces represented, very pleasantly P8>chol°By with the soul. If interest in °P««lal terms % persons board-
responded on behalf of the teachers, to and nature is to be developed every “C*fcLTh„‘ tTlKel*ta"!P'
the words of kindly welcome that were ““-ersity man needs a knowledge-™. ^da^^ZZpt “
spoken. Col. Parker, of Quincy, I,p fecial but general-of all these. We N B -CrI n »?T? 
concluded the speech, s of the evening. a'B ronnin8 mad after specialisation, tively closed fo^tWbbX In^the 
tor pure and simple wit, clear and pun- ^ hat we want first is a general know- Boarding Tent provisions will onlv be 

The attention of our readers ie di- 8CU* thought, his address was a model e^-'e' Let man make that his ideal and ™ade for those who have obtained tickets 
reeled to the annnuiiei nient in annth.r 0Me' He said among other things, “The he would gradually rise to a many-sided- Nichols not

column of a number of our mc.chonts g,l'atC8t profession on earth is that of ”1‘6S1"f interest in man and nature. He ADMissmNtnThÂ'rî ^ a q
concerning early closing. We are-glad I «hoo! te.cl.er. In the W"'l'd.l«ave 0l'Cek and Latin to those Tickete fadmiHinc I M A m T « T.to note that a move is being made infc? His wmritTthe wmkof^ £ ^ restTmVe bumZticliZe "n entrance 5c. *| NOTICE.

118 ,rtc^lon aLd that our merchants school is worthy the nam» that il™* n through general history and literatur* P"T?n Ticket Office be-
“c'dfd “E'“ ‘h0 ,d™ a f.lr in.te.ue, noMe, manly -li.my,,-, n,„l, .pnfo.od .Ill l^lCim'u-bnf l, ill!, li'mii’ili I r.rme.d to a, Den.I Ilr.r.w .. Kent

time did not see their way clear to make ^ It is a God-given right.” outline of such an address can do it jus- Railwav a •• °^1“ c^urse 0 er^ction in
Ute change. This summer another The presidents and professor» of the tice’ 11 was a masterly plea for optional “ w /, 1the vie,mty, shall be completed,

effort has been made, and it has been ‘"’."T and nolmal schools, inspectors of "’"•f 8ludi™ ™ ““iversities, in the Tickets M all BookL”’!^ a^n™ 
decided to make a trial of the scheme * 7*1, ,lri°ciPah of biBb schools Pla«« “f Lat'“ and Greek, for all who do First Class Fare and (&e Ttolfrom 3o?h, ^
Beginning August 1st a number of the" 7 academ,ea we,'« '"vited to seats on 1 mfend t0 become 90 famm«r with J“>y to 6th August, inclusive and good Kentville, June J8tb, ’88 4i 

' „ r , J . ‘ :ll= P'aricrm. these languages as to read them at t0 return UU the 9th August. 1
atoms, a list of w inch appears m .noth- wedxzsda, mor.mso On Saturday, 4th August,
erplace w"l be do*ed three evenings Sir WiHiam Dawson, Prssidentof McGill P™'- Bay Greene Huling, of New mXrwTckW“!,T thr°uUgb IIf Y°U "Want The
each week—Monday, Wednesday and College, Montreal, was introduced bv Bc<i,îord’ Ma88-. read an excellent paper wick «ta «' Zlr Ll”!' Be«"
Thursday. This is as it should he. Hr Allison. He ie a very easy and most N8W c?”“«cti“8 with’morning'train a^S?œh
and wc bclirT« il "iU b- a ben, fit to,11 -T«ak=r. HI, language which was -, Thcrelationofmmnd.^tctoZto ?'i”?”8 at Ha^fax 

concerned. It will give the merchants 8l“tple was pure EnglvA. He coll,e8e1 i 2, How to provide better " ’ T "e'
and their clerks a portion of tin,,- to "’’‘“'P™ reminiscences of his acquaint- S™ ,fo*^apareMy-settl^ country dis- w n

themselves each week, which wil, J ^ fî R fl P C D l C C
Ihem to take a more active part in filn.t 6une.m,eml,.,o r Hang.,leMI <” avance, .>nd by immigration of pkW their erection not later than Tues- O O U Ü L ll L Urr:r,r", ^ wîrsatüi safiatssaars “o1 *- "r. SiSSf-*"*^îîssrv-rt °,H< wallaoe-s

j'r . cm ,t0 make their purcliHM ,- cither 'hv Kihook in the past 38 vears. “TI.p 
,‘nor.mgH l84d”? °r ™ lhc "lh,r «VVD- leui woak of the school should I* in

Hliould hnjoy this privilège. We tru*t ! T ever> wberc’ ftnd And they 
the mw arrangement will prow very ,* madc thdr mark- They owe it to 
satiefactmy and that the plan may ‘ fra,,,ing in shiftmen, to the influ- 
hOOU b<‘ «dopted Ly the oiluv m< i- eT,ce in PioU8 homes, and the training in 
chants who at the pr»8« nt time do not I ^°°d elementaly common shook. It 

w ,vt * j,,8,,‘fied in joining in the vt ni 11 re. I should be our aim to keep up the stand-
aid of these common schools to the best 
so that what New England is to thé 

. "mtcd Slat,'e ‘hese provinces may be to 
reports we gather much interesting in- pmvin^Zk
brmatmn in relation to the piosp-et- L you scarcely dream. Nowhere 

oi the harvest now beginning. The from here to Florida or from here to the 
hay crop, which is the larg, st crop of Rockies are there such magnificent natu- 
any one kind groa n by the farmers of ral 1 sources, such facilities for develop- 
this Province, is very encouraging. In ",g and profiting by them. In the mat.
Annapolis I he intimate is 88 per cent. |"?f ,hl8 development we are somewhat 
of an average crop; in Antigonish ^ ™ ' ,We burrv these great
about an average; In Cumberland and Lent will come”' ‘7 tm,e 0.f deTOl"P 

Cape Breton 76 to 80 ; in Colehe^r
ovtr average , in Digny 90 ; in Guys- become the countries of great wealth and 
boro 95 ; in Hants, Halifax and Shel- population. That time will come to 
bourne, average ; in Inverness, 120 ; these provinces-, time when their rela
in King’s 77; in Lunenhnrg, marly influence will be infinitely greater 
average; in Pictou, 111; in Queens, 7" t0 day- TTicre are indications of 
90; in Victoria and Yarmouth 80 ™15 «ve» now." Sir William spoke be- 
Theseestima.es having been made 7 afa re27 ‘hC
before the rains o, Juiy commenced,
wh'ch have considerably retarded the vention interested in the sciences. He 
ripening of the grass and promoted its spoke With the earnestness and vigor of 
growth, the crop will probably be in a man of qo’and the freshness of a youth, 
excesa of the forecast. The grain crop Nothing but pure enthusiasm will give a 
in tho counties of Annapolis, Antigen- man Buch “ mastery of these-to most 
ish', Cumberland, Hants, Inverness Pe°P'«. dry subjects-as he evinces. He King’s Lunenfmrg, ^

bourne, Victoria and Yarmouth, look* tlonto 811 who listened to them, 
well and promises to be an average one; Dr J’ Sohurman, of Cornell Uni- 
while in Colchester, Digby and Pictou 'I!™!1'1 “ddre89ed *« Convention upon 
it will be above the average. The Curriculum ”
potato and other root crops in most of 
the counties look well, though 
what later than is usual at this 
•f the year. The apple orchards blos- 
semed abundantly, but there are com
plaint, of want of setting, and in 
localities the trees have also suffered 
from caterpillars. There ie prospect 
of a fair crop notwithstanding, and the 
area of orchatds have extended ever 
the whole Province nearly 10 per cent, 
during the year. Plums and goose
berries are reported from Annapolis,
10U per cent.; strawberries 76 per 
cent of an average crop ; and cherries 
above an average crop in Digby, In
creased areae/Sf small fruits are re
ported in the counties of Annapolis,
Antigonish; Colchester, Cumberland,
Bigby, Inverness, King’s, Pietoo, Vic
toria /nd Yarmouth. The greatest 
increase appears to be In King’s, 
whidh is F tilted to be 142, and tho 
Jcast in Inverness, which is 102.

Wtk Cup Mietk Wallace, the Tailor Village House,
WOI.FVII.lk.

WOLFV1LLE, N. S„ JULY ay, 1888.

Status- to Longfellow.

Some weeks ago an item appeared in 
the Acadian suggesting that a statue 
be greeted on the College grounds to 
the memory of Henry W. Longfellow. 
We are glad to see that the matter is 
receiving favor in the sight of tome of 
our eootemporaries. The Britith Amer
ican Citizen, of Boston, speaks well of 
the idea. L'Evangeline, the Flench 
paper of Digby, devotes considerable 
space to the matter this week. We 
translate the following from that jour
nal on ihe subject, which «ill be read 
with interest. Let English and French 
Acadia ns alike unite in this work.—

“As we see by our enthusiastic 
Wolfville contemporary there aie in 
the land some generous souls who do- 
sire to co-operate in the patriotic work 
of erecting a bronze statue on the Hill, 
to which the paper made allusion, in 
memory of the sweet singer who has 
made known to the world the

The Annual Meetings will be held onl. , M/ SPri"g Stock i, 
the well-known grounds at Berwick ectcd ,or «atom trade 
commencing at 8:30 a. m., Wednesday' Wonted Pants from M4 
d^, 7th tuglst 10:30 P' Toes- j Tweed Pants from

These meetings will be conducted 
under the superintendence of REV
JAS.STROTHARD, of Halifax, the, ,
appointee of the Nova Sootia Confer- U8nal- 
ence of the Methodist Church.

Several leading ministers are expect
ed to preach, and Christian workers 
who have been eminently successful in 
soul winning will render aseistanoe in 
evangelistic work.

ti<
now complete. These goods have been personally 

All Wool Worsted Suite $18 and upwards 
upwards j Tweed Suite from $10 upwards 

^3 upwards. You will find it to your advantage to give 
before purchasing. Your Ol’t Servant,

W. 'WALLACE.
to make up goods purchased elsewhere as

I
Mrs D. II. Newcomb, having ro 

moved from BLOMIDON to the above 
house, is prepared to provide for 
manent and transient boarders by tlic 
day or week.

Wolfville, July 1st, ’88

Pc

me a call

LiP. S. I will be pi eased 

Wolfville, March 16th, 1888

Vocal Music. Bi

H. S. DODGES
QUEKIE s.

MISS M. G. BROWN will be 
prepared to give lessons in Vocal 
Music, after 1st June. Sel

Wolfville, May 15th, ’88

Hi

Do you trade with H. S. Dodge !
If not, why not't
Does any merchant make such low prices ?
Does any merchant sell such low goods ?
Is any merchant so obliging ?
Has any merchant so complete a stock !
Don’t you want to get the most for yom money! 
Have you ever given H. S. Dodge a trial !
If not, why not '!

H. S. DODGE, waits your answer. 
S Cornwallis Street, Kentville, N. S.

July 13th, 1888. ’

We want your trade and in order to 
secure it we me placing our goods at 
unusually low figures.
f LAnéEa a,-t“Wool Dress Goods 
from 20c per yard upward. Seersuck
ers, Swiss Checks, Ginghams, Prints 
Shirtings, etc. : a choice range down

pure
tilory of the enchanting land of Evan
geline. It is taken for granted we and 

confreres approve of the noble and 
laudable suggestion of the Acadian 
and we hope with all our heart, for the 
honor of the Acadian name, that a 
statue of the gracious singvr of Evan- 
gelju£ Bellefontainc will soon adorn the 

^.ifl^this will tay that remembrance 
nf not dead in our hearts.”

ii
in

chi
ertj

CLOTHING! wel
Cut and quality equal to tailors make 

and prices lower than ever. CntliinJ
?rCA^we,8ol0W; do not f"» !» see 
It ; All-Wool Scotch Tweed Suits at a

A Good Wove. eau,
shai
will
leu

Boots & Shoes ! pi

ASSIGNEE’S
SALE!

We study to pie,re, and in so dnin- 
keep nothing but solid goods, and a 
daisy lot we have, well worth an in
spection.

for ij 

—WThe office of Registrar of Deeds is
bm

Wool Wanted !
CHASE, CAMPBELL & CO,,

Port Williams, March' 30th, ’88.

Ni
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

DRY GOODS, 
Groceries, 

Boots & Shoes, 
hardware, etc.,

polit
to

FRED BROWN, 
Registrar of Deeds for King’s Co. iy

in tin

MlWANTED.the aftef- er
Live Energetic Men to Sell Fruit Trees 
Small I runs. Rose Bushes and Shrubs! 

Salary and Expenses Paid.
State age and name references to insure 

a reply. Address S. T. CANNON & CO. 
Mention this paper.]

Me1
andVery Best Quality His-------OF-------
glad—of—at 9:30 a. Strong Ac Co., 

SOMERSET,
To bo closed out. Parties looking for 
bargains will find plenty of them here. 

By order of

ALL KINDS OF . ’ 11Augusts, Me.

Pi

$1 One Dollar Less. $1
INTERNATIONAL S, S. CO.

the
Gill

JOHN A. JOHNSON, 
Assignee.

frot

Wolfville, Nov 11th, ’87
Somerset, June 20th" ’88 3m

HouConcluded next week.

Church Street Items.
The farmers seem to have.been having 

ntl easy time (or as some say a hard one) 
for the past week. They have been 
engaged in driving to their hay.fields 
and giving a slight glance attended with 
a :ong sigh and then driving home 
again, etc. The crop on the meadows I 
seems to be good and in some places 
stouter than it has been for years On
the dikes as yet very little has been cut THE “DATSY” f! M II RIIbut the general opinion is that it is going - ° J
to be very light but, of a good quality. People buy the “Daisy” Churn

Never before do we remember of see- because it makes a superior quality of 
mg s° many new mowing machines pass butter and fully ten per cent, more of 
here in such a short time. W H Chase r . 01
& Co. delivered in one fortnight, 45 New And h i” ”'“7 ‘ ° W°r‘d- 
Model Buckeyes and have six more or- Andbeca“8e U aaT«8 half the labor 
derod. This seems to speak well for the and 18 perfect in material and work- 
prosperity of our country. manship and is so easily cleaned. And

Rufus Starr has almost, if not quite beca”“ ^ 18 ,«•, simple and durable, 
completed his large new barn. It ié „ .«ause it is warranted to give 
built of the beat ofmaterial and is Jd to *1? '‘‘'t?0"' „ 
ho arranged in a most tasteful manner ®?ef 80,000 sold in the United

F. H. O’Blenis hM raised his Wn and y'Zif “ ^For a°d “ f°r
made a fine large cellar under it. J • or sale by

A curiosity in the shape of a pig ia 
owned by A. Parker (Middle Church St).
Just under the knee of one of the fore 
legs projects a perfect foot. When the 
pig is standing this fifth foot nearly 
touches the floor, but is a little smaller 
than the others.

The apple-tree enemies

A
B.

Ri
fie id 

4,613-The Favorite Side Wheel Steamer, 
HFW BRUNSWICK will leave Annap
olis (calling at Digby) for Boston direct 
every Tuesday and Saturday p. m. after 
arrival of Express Train from Halifax. 
Returning will leave Commercial Wharf, 
Boston, every Monday and Thursday 
morning at 8:30 o’clock. Fare from sta
tions on the W & A R’y is

lbs
26;
Pi

The Cropa. 2I,<
II

From the Local Governun-nt

One Dollar Less
And Return Tickets

Two Dollars Less
than by any other route.

I^On Saturdays the right to call at 
»t. John for passengers is reserved.

Bv this line 
all changes an 
Annapolis.

The only line running Side Wheel 
steamers from Nova Scotia to United
States.

$i.|

Hi

WOLFVILLE fool
“cri
bet
Onepassengers for Boston avoid 

d transfers after leaving the
125
The

WITTER was j
feet,State Rooms secured by application to 

Annapolis. For tickets and 
further information apply to your near
est ticket agent or D. MUMFORD, 

Agent W & A R’y, Wolfville.

D. MUMFORD. 
Wolfville N. 8., July 12th.

to fc

A
cost\

BiTO LET!WANTS

WOOL
WILL

Wil
theThe Corner Store occupied by John 

H. Bishop. Frost-proof Cellar. Posses
sion iven 1st June- Apply to

WALTER BROWN.

ev<. seem to be
doing a pretty successful work. Several 
of the large orchards have been complete
ly stripped of their green vesture and 1 RttQ 1 QOO
many others only in part. *%*<*<#• > t JLOOO*
agaim 'MUSIC!
misty enables the farmersKto spend a __ ■ W .
considerable amount of time among 
them, and it is hoped through their 
strenuous efforts ana the frequent ap
plication of Paris gieen that in time they 
reach “ complete,y driven out of our

ini
So

Wolfville, ist May, ’88 tf
w
Kin

Jersev Bull ban
TAKE tokPIANOS The subscriber offers for service the

From $200 to $350.
Parlor Organs

The Division, Sons at Temperance, are 2 fo11 9eta of Reeds, *75.00 to *160.00

«nditL^Xtlhrfij nUnrr 4 , c^Pel Organs,
quarter the following officers were in- 4 Set3 of Reeds, *100.00 to *400.00 
stalled : The Baby Organ,

for Children, price only $50.00.
Cabinet Roller Organs from $7.00 

to $15.00 with music free.

BAND IW8TKUMEIT8
From $10, $20, $30 and upwards. 
Special prices of same to Bands. Ad
dress—John N. Jones A Co.,

Mueio* Warehouse, 
Halifax, N. 8.

WOOL
for best quality 

PICTOU AND YARMOUTH CLOTHS 

DRY GOODS, MILLINERY, CLOTHINB 

Straw and Felt Hats, Beet. & Shoe.

Burpee Witter

Thoroughbred Jersey Bull,

“EUREKA” tuas the aim of university 
education, a development of powers.
*The university should produce a many- 

sidedness of interest—a sensitiveness and 
susceptibility to all that is-to all that 
happens in the world. There should be 
nothing in the universe to which his 
natuie is not open and responsive. It 
matters not what you consider, the rock 
the plant, the tiny insect, the tidee, thé 
planets, the noisy human life, the central 
peace that ever subsists ’mid all this agi- 
tation-all this interests the man. But 
no man can accomplish all that this 
many-sidedness of intereet implies. It Dock Blood Pühifikb.
matters not. The value of this ideal lies 1 jj,aTe J"*” ™«k with Liver and Kid-

be fully attained. When we look about 10 cnr« ®«i snd after trying many patent 
us, all objects naturally fall under ™edi«bl«8 that were recommended for 
three heads —Nature, fc . restricted }he aboTC.0?“P1““t«, *bich failed also, 
«n^ man with hi, sslf.consciou.no», D^atTIurifi.^ 

and the spiritual prinaple which under- S‘ïïly.c"r«d me, and I now enjoy the 
boa both—God. In these three ultimate h”1 bta^tb/ **ave for twenty years) 
object, education develops in man an Mas 8. D. Mxoumbke,
interest. Intellectual education consist, M.y r;d, iBBs’ H“"' C°U"tï

(148)
Sire, “Victor Hugo (445) ; Dam, 

“Dairy Queen” (165).
Terms :—$2 00 at time of service, 

by the season.

at!season
hi
croiwiU.ïtl.

AliiMXrden.
Treas.—A. Stevens.
F 8.—Miss Lily Cook. 
Chap.-Miss 8.B. Ford.
I. 8.—Geo. Starr.
2* SWoodworth. - 
P. W. P.—Oscar Bishop.

hesome O. H. PATRIQUIN. 
Wolfville, March 28, *88

he

was

L. J. DONALDSON.
BREEDER OF PURE BRED

LIGHT BRAHMAS & 
WYANDOTTES.

Stock for sale at all times. 
PORT WILLIAMS,

April 13th, 1888over
N. S.REMOVAL. Wolfville, June 22d, 1888.

Miss Taylor, Dress Maker,
Has removed her rooms to Mr 

D. Minard’s, Chipman Hall, where she 
will be pleased to attend to the wants 
of her customers aa formerly.

Wolfville, June 11th, 1888.

Store olmed at 7, P. M„ m, Monday, Wednesday .nd Thurajay
evening».

%■ ê

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you 7 

D81S PERRY DAVnr
“PAINKILLER"

and Set Initut Bslltf. '
BSWASE OF IMITATION». 
__8» Ote. Per Bottle.

Kir1t


